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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER *13^ 1898. I

3
KS».rass'sr*"’*™1 V1 imsTRIA’S GRIFF

d every wore we“rnest care. A11 day Three police officers off Vamouver, De- I,.. il Y vM ttlfl U UlULd 
"ltU the streets were crowded with peo- tvctive Wylip and officers Baynes arid 
*on men standing in groups discussing; Oalbeck, were "badly injured by the 
!**• Îklamîty and expie s ng their »ym- wreck or a buggy on the way to the ti e. i 
.thv for the homeless thousands in the IVyKe wpw badly on1. ami bis ankle j The Assassin Used a toute Weapon 
r“L„ „|tv sprained.1 l>ayues sustained several bad . » .. .
stneken ^ious feature) in connection cuts and braises about the bead and Cel-,j " 111 HlS Fiendish

A L g matter is worth mention. A beck severe internal injuries.
%r.W BELIÎÏ WORK.

all the roads north and east of The efforts of the members of the TJni- 
, and a portion in the west, did versai Brotherhood League are meeting 

,,ot during the whole time meet one with great success; clothing and dona- 
rther cyclist, a most unusual thing on a tions of money are coming in all day.
Sunday in such weather. There will be a meeting of the Broth-

The sad fate of New Westminster has erbood members to-night who will see 
a gloom over the citizens of Victo- that everything is safely packed and for- 

v ' The princely munificence of Mr. warded to the relief committee in Van- i 
r,‘‘nllS Dimsmuir cannot be too highly couver, who will distribute .them to the 
limiiiemlvd and will not be forgotten by best possible advantage. Following is 
thl. citizens. The part played by the a partial list of there-who have already 

inters of the government, the city subscribed: ...
®„ncil and our leading merchants is Mrs.- Berridge, $5; W, H. Berridge,
-,irthv of all praise. $2; Wm. Stewart. $10; Mrs. Johnsiton,
v0 ‘ ---------- . $1; F. C. Berridge $2; G. F. Jeanneret,

THE RUN TO NANAIMO. |5; Sunday collection, $4; H. W. Graves,
$2; Christina Hutcheson, $1; Captain O.
E.: Clark,. $5; Mis. W. H. Whiteside, $4;
Mrs. O. M. Tayku , $1; Mrs. Cox, 50 
cents; H. A. .Ports, 50 cents; Miss Clara r 
Graham, 50 cents; C. M. Norton, cloth
ing; J. Mallett, clothing; The King’s 
Daughters, cloibing; Times office, cloth
ing; from King’s Head clothing; P.: B. :
Gregory, clothing; , lots." ' Finlaÿtoii,! i 
clothing; Mrs. Stewart',' blankets. '

The hall will be open this evening to 
receive further contributions' -from any
one who desires to help.' •

EXTENT OF SUFFERING.
The .extent of the suffering here cam 

not be over, estimated. I just returned 
from a " visit to the armory, where 
blankets, provisions, etc., are being dealt 
out. • Great numbers of citizens are 
crowding around the men giving out 
blankets and tents. There are women, 
too; some have children in arms, many 
crying bitterly, for they have lost their 
all. Several long tables here are filled 
with hungry citizens and near by is a 
table filled with ravenous Chinamen, who 
were also bereft of their shacks. Wagons, 
buggies, carriages, in fact all kinds of 
rigs are going around the city delivering 
provisions to the sufferers, for all false 
pride has been brushed aside and rich, 
and phor—all who are in neetto-are being 
supplied without money and without 
price. Mayor Ovens asked me to thank 
the people of Victoria for their generous 
aid, and like Oliver Twist, he wants 
more, for many hundreds are without 
clothing.

WILL HOLD THÉ" EXHIBITION:

A meeting of the directors of the pro
vincial exhibition and prominent-citizens 
was held this afternoon and.it, was,.agreed 
to‘go .8fi"wftK tSé" fajp. . -.. :5. -to..-
' A meeting of insurance rifen to arrange 
the insurance will' be held at:3 o'clock. ", 
v Thevéfgfef bells prcueBted to the Angli- 
can cathédral by thè"'B*r<ufess Rortiel t- 
Goutta were totally destroyed, but ten

| the heart and not causing exterior bleètî- 
j mg. -The empress, it seems, only sup- $ *

M i PfOviliLialiNewi..
ness. When asked if «he wished* to re
turn to the hotel she replied: *"

“Not he only stru -k mv on the breast 
and doubtless wished to s;cnl my watch.”

The assassin ma au i complete confes
sion, adding that he regrets that the 
death 
ton ,w

!# i avoiding Unnecessary outlay or extravag
ance.

LILLOOET.
v—M-. J. MeTvivor, says the Prospector, 

•" -rev-mi Pemberton Meadows an®
the Upper liilooet river on Sunday af
ternoon, dud reports that it is the finest 
valley in British Columbia for farming 
purposes. All kinda of grain, fruit and 
vegetables can be grown in abundance. 
Tnere is plenty of timber, fir, cedar and 
white pine, which can be used for saw
mill purposes, and many of the trees will 
measure six feet in diameter, A number 
of prospectors have gone up the Lillooet 
river, and report that some of tlie ledges 
are very large. There is no doubt but 
what there will be a large mining camp 
in the Upper Lillooet river district in 
the near future. What is wanted is for 
the government to build roads and 
bridges and hundreds of families can 
find their homes in the Upper Lillooet 
river district. About forty miles up the 
Lillooet river there are large sulphur 
and hot springs, which in time will be 
a great pleasure resort.

;. -* &A8LO.

Î
y- :►r

i - ASHCROFT.
D. B.- Campbell, druggist, of Victoria, 

who every year takes a shooting trip in 
the vicinity of the 70, went up on Fri
day’s stage.

John Wynees, the treasure 
the B. X., came down 
stage with about $20,000.

1
Work.

penalty does not exist in the can- 
here the tragedy occurred.

The Geneva police believe that they are 
on the track of the two accomplices.

the
nearly 
the city Her Majesty Went Abroad in Search 

of Health and Became the Victim 
of a Madman,

guard fot 
Tuesday’sonThe Assassin’s Blow.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 12.—The 
post-mortem examination of the remains 
of the late Empress of. Austria revealed 
that the weapon completely transfixed 
the heart, penetrating three and one-third 
inches, and making a wound one-sixth of 
an inch wide: The fact that, Her Majesty 
walked fifty yards to the steamer is 
ascribed to hei‘ remarkable will power 
and natural energy. ’ *•'

The body of the Empress has- been en
closed in a triple coffin end placed in a 
room transformed into a mortuary cham
ber, „The .wails of the apartment are 

with black, covered with silver 
stars and several sisters of charity are 
continually on.their knees beside the bier 
praying for the soul of the departed.’.

VANCOUVER.
The B. C. Iron Works Company will 

not reorganize, but a new company is to 
take hold of the works.

Fruit Inspector Cunningham has gone 
to Chilliwack to iinvestigate reports of 
plum rot in that section.

Bridge River prospectors arrived in 
town té-dày report big finds la that 
section, j ' V - s

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 11.—The 
medical examination shows that the as
sassin must have used a small triangular 
fiie.- After striking the blow he ran along 
the Rue des Alpes, with 'the evident in
tention of entering the Square los Alpes,

I but before reaching it he was seized by 
two cabmen who had- witnessed- the 
crime! They handed him over to a boat
man and a gendarme, who oonvuyod hiin 
to the police station. . The prisoner made 
ho resistance. He even sang as he walk
ed along, saying “I did' it/-’ imd- “She 
must be dead.’-’ *’c

At the police station he declared that 
he was a “starving Anarchist,, with no 
i>a|red for the poor,' but only for,the

Later, when taken1 to the court house 
and interrogated by a magistrate in the 

! presence of three members of The local 
government and police officials, he pre
tended not to know French, and refused 

The police, on 
a document show-

, £ „ . . ... fj j f- »
slogan ciTid < ;1 ‘ ! i '

The Silvertonian bids farewell to the 
Slooan City News, ’which until now -has 
nounshed under the management of D.

toung, its proprietor and nurse. Mr. 
Young moves noi Nelson iv$flh his piiat 
and equipments, and we hope that he 
wlU - -

CBILC^TEN.-
C. O. Cassady has returned to Ash- 

ctoft, says the Journal, from helping 
Comeil to drive his cattle to Glenora. 
They made the trip from here in 82 
days, and only lost two head on the 

v Pu .H? said that the big cattle stood 
the 'trip 3ust as well as the amallet- i-nbs. 
and all arrived in Glenora in fine Con
dition. Cornell’s drive was the first to 
get in and can supply all that is wanted 
between there and Teslin. Three other 
bards also on the way will have to drive 
clear to Dawson-before they can find a 
market. Whan Mr. Cassady left 
cayous'es gt Glenora sold at $20 per 
head. A month earlier they brought 
JjmOV,- and hi" another, month they will 
be worth nothing. Packing, across is 

cents per pound, now, mostly Hudson 
Bay Company's good®.

A report has been, brought in from the 
coast roountains that a young man nam
ed Fred Loadman, who wàs out pr 
peering with Jack Simpster; has been 
drowned while crossing one of the rivers 
in aectixm. Loadman has been 
resident of Chilcoteii for past years 
and iS an Englishman by birth. Nothing 
more about the-affair is yet known

Our reporter who accompanied the re- 
iipf special to Vancouver says of the 
riish of the train north fiom Victoria:

Everything had been cleared off the 
trick for a record-smashing run, and thé 

that locomotive pulled us through 
tilv wœds and up the mountain sides, 

through the quiet valleys and flew 
of placid

draped
Kaslo had prohibition meetings on two- 

nights of last week. The speaker was 
Rev. A. B. Green, of Vancouver. He to 
an able advocate of the cause, and made 
converts fur prohibition. An executive com
mittee wan organized, with Mr. G. D*, 
Buchanan, president, and Mr. Green, sec- 
tot»^ and _treasurer. A strong tight is 
belfcgHmaaei for-.the. prohibition cause in 
the approaching plebiscite. The speaker 
on bath evenings was moderate, but forci» 
bie, and inade a ’ gbdd." Impression.

way

WITH MtiREMILLIONSshrieking by the shores 
shawnigan seemed to indicate that the 
hJe panting steel monster was in
stinct with life and1 knew the mission 
un0n which it was being urged. The 
D.1CV was splendid, the train swung 
round curve® with ai- jolt and a roar, 
<ied like an arrow in ite flight along the 
straight and level places, - boomed1 
through the tunnels with a noise like a 
thousand boiler shops in full blast, nev- 
er slackened at all at the inclines, d_ow,n 
which she sang, meteor-like, the black 
smoke and sparks streaming in the whiz- 
zin- wind, the cars oscillating, jumping, 
groaning, clanging and swinging furious
ly after the hurtling engine. An hour of 
ilns pulse-quickening speed and half the 
distance done. Away she went for the 
home stretch with a bound and a root 
The scream of the whittle rang through 
the forests as we approached sornç 
Sleepy Hollow nestling drowsily in its 
Sabbath rostfulness among the green 
woods. Stations, tiding®, freight shçds. 
telegraph poles flew past like the figure^ 
in a kinetoscope affected with St, Vitus’^ 
dance, and the wheels ate up the m" 
as they were never consumed on the 
& X. The speed was terrifying to some 
but rather pleasantly terrifying, and I 
suppose most of us felt somewhat sorry 
when the roof and spires of Nanaimo 
hove in sight and we dashed into the 
station, just two hours from Victoria. 
Left at 1:50 p.m. and got "into Nottttlmo 
at 3:50. ■ '" -,
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The Garonne Arrives With a Bis Fas 

' senger List and a Million 
. of Qold.

jo answer questions. 
séâTnching him, foupd 
ing his name to -be Luigi Luechoni, born- 
in Paris in 1874, and an Italian soldier.

A. great crowd assembled around the 
Hotel Beau Rivage, where the officials 
proceeded after interrogating the prison
er. The police searched the scene of the 
crime for the weapon and the accom
plices of the assassin.

A boatman notices three persona closely 
following the Empress, who was making 
purchases in the tit ops.

The local government, immediately on morning from the north loaded with, pas- 
receiving Jhe news of her majesty’s there. being about ' G0Q aboard,
death, half-masted the flag on the Hotel ». Mini,de Ville (the municipal office) and pro- She had a slow P.af fmm St Mieh-
eeeded in a body to the Hotel Beau aels °V- a1?c<>Unti9jL,tiht>,llC^nte^J>^v rtf,
Rivdge as d token of respect. {°X whJch enveloped the surface of the

The excitement increased, and matfy of lor ^r^ater part of^ the
the shops on the Kuirsaal were dosed. The list of passengers mclnd-d .everal

The assassin told the magistrate that government officers returning from
he came, to Geneva, in order ti> assassin^ the Yukon, and some of, tine weallliy
a'te “another impoi-taint person,” buF had mme owners, newspaper men ^etc.,^ as
béé* unable to exécute thé project. The w€® as a lar»e nun*^. §utte3k"
reason of- his failure he did not give, but class from Dawson. The.officials inclua-
he decLired-that it was only by accident éd* Hon. Justice McGuire; Frank Ç.
that he had learned of the .pieeence «f AVade, rogistrar; and Louis Coste. engi-
the Austrian Empress-m.-Genuva. iter of the-pnbiic wrwlmedepartnient,_. CARIBOO, n_„ wmo,. vmi.. . „

SWf »-li« m •< ». w 1 5C 4» lel—1 " «mu»*» gae^ W.nj A. Morris,,/viâorti. 2; C.AE."
.;B,TM:«0!S”ir,a1ifit SSUSSaSKSSSytiK t8ffSA5S5A.ASKlS«.won;

SSP» S Jg?§.ter "extreme unetioo. the Klondike for 12 or 15 years; J. A. Srain at a low pnee *i6l much vre, X.. Tteeu-Llt»®.
Emperor Francis. Joesepih received the Campbell, who, it is said, brings out s vSusrfaT'

news' at Sduoenbrubn. His majestv’s $40,000 for spending money; C. J, De- ^ Wevhear on every hand reports of larçe w<m’ ”el™Br' v*a«»ta, 2. Thnu-2.4S.
journey to attend the manoeuvèrs at bcèw-À'bf^^ Taeoinà, reported to be worth quantities at machinery coming into Can-
Zips, Hungary, was, of course abandon- $75,000; and A. Sntro. of Tacoma, who y® tins yuav and teaming will undoubt
ed. ' . has a big stake. Other well known edjy be bnsk during the ensuing winter.

All the theatres here and in the pro- mine owners are J. G. Hunter, W. E. The farmer has this year,, if ever, a title 
vmiciial towns are closed. Patterson, R. H. McQuade, Alex. Ross, to his cheerfulness.
_5?be" extra edition of the semi-official T. M. McCord. H. Abraham, A. Rich- Too much, by way of forecast, has been 
Wiener Abend Post appealed with black ardeon, C. W. Hail, Wm; Strong, W. J. said hy thôsé anxious for dredging 
borders. It expresses the “universal sor- Nouret, W. Krisky, George F, Wright, | cessés>around" Quesnelle mouth. Although 
row félt at the loss of our noble empress H. Walker, H. T. Hanner and Knut the estimates in this regard have hithér- 
Whosé life was one long chain of philàn' Jensen, a rich Swede. Another phases- to preyed, too; sangnihe. and by their non- 
thropy eddihg: - ger was E. B. Wishar, who has been totfjil^ment, cast,1 a doubt on the ultimate

hid gem e abroad in order to obtain .the Yukon country for the Seattle P.-I. rfeStilts’bf. dredging here, circumstances 
fresh strength, but only to become the for nine months. T. M- Dempsey," a n'o'WJN^gfrântxttie most cautions in savins 
victim of wicked and ma-d .attack/,’ newspaper man who formerly. ov?ne5 the ftiat thë'-Wur éf complété success is at 

It conclude with an «presion of j News and Press in Sea'ttg.ryas ^ko Mtid, dBetoi* thL^ thé
***" empefet^-trbpn aboard, accompanied by wire. j}. feasibility of dredging ,rocctie

wh(»e beloved heud such grief has fallén B. Garicon, a mining étpért of S.an Bueenelle rivefIra at win «eén 
m the year of his jubilee.” Francisco, was another passenger. dimK^rtrated ’ W “ haVe Been

All Austria Plunged-lnto Grief-: The raptain and purser ^imaterthe l

»52*4KTa5r sss *,•*«« ;£s,‘1.0,,S.5"HSe'‘iigÇ'?"0'000" -.wpw»6»mwT^lnmSdtbW. <5?e,dm!d.'t^*e- On the way" down, a few days’ sail .Q^Sunday, wgbt whUe. Mr, Chas. J.
Wien or A'KcVt!i ^ semi-official from St. Michaels, the Garonne passed Amah- Xvas at church he reports that
(he •^on5^?8 what appeared to he thé deck, with someone entered his premises by thé Wiù-
papers accommniorl^rh»1^^,8" hatch complete, of a sailing vessel, with dçw.'Of hia bedroom, left opéh for ven-
ivith warm tributes to He the capstan or mooring bit on it, Tlie tiiatiom and got away with somewhatwere mSifSS letteivf on the capstan were O.U.R.N., mver $50 in money, also
theleUera and wiffi Co. below’that, and beneath Co, godds.
of citizens. °-°^ the figui'es GO. The beach at Cape Sar- As' far as thé Mail can learn, 'though

chef, off which-the. bulk lay, was strewn there are several known and reported 
with fresh driftwood, like.-the cargo and cases of typhoid in Revelstoke, and 
driftwood of a new wiv-ck. A life pre- though two deaths have already occurred 
server was passed a fevt days up from .from that cause, there is here no medical 
VTCTOria, but whether it belonged to health officer to look into the matter. Not 
the drifting hull or not is of course not only should the likelihood of this dreadful 
kiKQriK The Wreck had, the appearance fevèr 'becoming epidemic or prevalent be 
of the afterdeck of a barge or scow, ‘c^refu^y watched, but the cause of the 
About 60 milest offi-Ca,Pé Beale a schoou-:pres€nt outbreak should be looked into 
er was jMiséd heayily loaded vvim lttih- and". Suppressed. There is a provincial 
her, and abdm 500 mites_-frotn the en- fieard ,0f health in this-province to look 
tralgie to SaB - Jvan de Fuca straits a into-fhese matters and the Mail eonsid- 
bark was passed heavily with1 ers-*t its duty to ask it to appoint a medi-

evidently from St. Muffiaels. ;(ia| health officer here without delay. If 
She had no fore drive mast and the thë matter has already been drawn to 
hull was painted black with a yellow the >ard’s, attention it is not too much

„, aa. t,.AlacVn to'ask it if'it is being promptly attended 
Captain Ross, of the Boston Alaska . Vf fhe hnard’a sttentinn has not al- Company, wbo was a passenger on the I®" J1,™® a1„,s * ?Îy

Garonpe froqi St. Michaels, .died on Fri- a ^iaLata^a=*M% u,h$
day, wheiv within two daysf .sail from not- A» the Mail understands it it is a 
this -port. He was a young man, about bmtirt VCQUinpg urgeqt attention.
36 isears of-age, .The c»»8® »t,death,'^^^^^pgood.s «^dence was on 

inflammation of the, brain, •-<,. > scéncrof a very pretty wed-
T„bé."following craft were 8t-. SH^"- ?*'coatractmg parties-were Mr., 

aèts fhaniôr When the Gérohrie sailed: R«bert .Murray Hume and Miss Annie 
Bark Rufus E. Wood, schooner Néllië jÇeykrro Hopgood, both well . known 
Colman schooner W. F. Jewett, schoon- young people of Revelstoke. The bride 
er -Inca, bark Hunter, schooner, Lizsic i Was given away by. her brother, the con- 
Colby, ■ bark Ruth, steam .schooner, Sun- idriètor, and the, groom was supported by 
ol, steam schooner Fulton, ship War- his brother. C. B. Hume. Miss Helen 
chiueefts, five-toasted Ship William Bow- Dunn,-, was bridesmaid, and Rev. Mr. 
don. The river steamer Evans arrived Thompson performed the ceremony, 
as the Garonne sailed, and the ocean 
steamer Lelana-w. of thee A. E. Go., 
came in, at the same time.

Of the river craft; of Which fhére arej riser says business generally is 
now* over one h-tittdred, -the following ! quiet *at Boundary Greek just now. At 
were in port t A, C. jCcerrSara, , Lear ; Greenwood merchants and others com- 
(due). N. A. T. Co.—T, C. Powers, .1. plain of temporary slackness of trade,
J. Healy. Hamilton, The lïttlê stern i but since the Greenwood City corpora- 
Wheelér Dorothy had also'arrived from tr0n "expects to shortly have $20,000 to 
Portland, bdving dMne the whdle dis- i spend in street improvements, water- 
tance under her own steam. - j works, etc., it; ie confidently, anticipated
-When the,Garonne left -his port on that there will be an early change for the 

her up journey, she had in tow the-riv- jibett'éîÇ’^'ÎA queebop/which is just now 
cr steamer Reindeer, Captain Fulton, -b(hig- pttBeciy cahvasséd in Greenwood 
and the barge Elk^With 85 tons of coal. l's-drie fielatmg tb’W’âgés. "The citv^conn- 
After leaving Be PasiS thé eéàmS" of -the cp: fia» determitied to-moke the street' lto- 
later began toi.o$mn„,and'tot four hours provemento'b-y: Eb$d has fixed
the crew of(,the Gappnne,., worked at-the the day's;-Wage-lft $2(50. A considerable 
pumps,_ when,, finding thfit, the. water number of‘residents are of opinion that 

gammg op thetkrthey cut. the haw- - ^ ^ pai6j an4i£Lt a pubHc meeti
fromaStd Michaels.^ The previous even- Zce^a'dKtion wit app^ntj "to'fn-

honÀffiTdetst fog 1 accuratcl/Tas mueting and to support the representa- 
estimated tW direction in Which she ^ot the delegates by-j petition, sign- 
■would* drift 'that the next morning she cd by ratepayers, requesting -that ^ P- 
was sighted-"-about.- a mile 'ahead in the day > paid for labor. At the' time of 

She bed not taken a drop ..of wa- ™tmg- "nothing is knou n dshn, cl> at 
ter and. reached St Miçh-aeîs in safety. Midvray as to the result, but it k .e 
and has now gone up^ the fiver with her ported that the council declined to agree 
cargo. - , to pay the higher wage. Those support-.

While lying here the officers received airing thé. $3 a day proposal claim that as j_ w*. Baggett, of Oak Grove, Fla., 
telegram saying that. Manager Water- better class of labor will be obtained at ilft(] an attack of the measles, nearly 
house would arrive to-night on the Rith- tlrto* rate, which they maintain ms but a three years ago. and the disease left him 
et. The Garonne will therefore be tied reasonable was'e. the c^t of living being with vefv severe pains in the chest. ,‘I 
up until hé éômès. tf*r' f conaixiratively high at Greenwood. Those thought I would die/’ he writes, “but to

aii ■; ' . * licontending 7/for. the lowef wage assert my great joy I was saved by Chamber-
^back, back^fhe. that that the railway centraètôrs enly Iain’s Pain Balm.” Pains in the chest 

of CaVteris SmartnWeed etand ^ellàt^flna n<iy $2 pér",ftaÿ ;for a similar class of la- nearly always indicate the approach of 
Backache Flaggers. Pito«i, 25a cents. “^Try phW.' fliid tW" thé provincial gOvcrnmCnC pneumonia; 'and hy promptly applying 

ithem. W« •' > iiwf* hitt $2.25-tc menifidCarod »» rood this linitoeftt on a flannel cloth, which
; TT ,,------------ —------r- . " " ' Ti-nrV ip theso mrt= What tho nnfop—o should he bound on the chest, at attack
vP?Tri, Æï »eh.SaBiÆi ,>w a-Untio^.é-m ho'. Is -Wot ,-«k- of pneumonia may be prevented. It is
on an empty stomach.'^Vi’s wa? has ta^ Hot t«é *>o* «-—da o„. W.-;notiv. always prompt and effecual. For sale at
S^inuat < least one-i; lessen—a gunner’s nf tbr' nf fMn i 25 and 50 cents per bottle by Langley
crooked. atm is not to be .straightened By o* rt-->n- — ~v|i ! & Henderson Bros., wholesale agents,
ailing Miit'up with whiskey—Table Talk. to conserve the city’s interests by Victoria and Vancouver. <

| Sporting Intelligence. |
' f - ■ -
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She Sighted a Wreck Off Cape 
Sar chef—Capt. Boss Dies 

Aboard Her. .
THE WHEEL.

Saturday’s Races.
a* Oak Bay on Saturday were 
what cannot by any stretch of 

imagination be considered good sport, and 
complaints both load and long were made 
at the loafliig indulged in by some of the 
much heralded “cracks," who claim the 
title of professional! speeders, by what right, 
if Saturday’s performances be a criterion, 
it is difficult to say.

There were one or two good performances, 
but principally by the juveniles, who are 
perhaps too unsophisticated in the ways 
of the more expert riders to have comp e-t-.ily 

their love of clean and gentlemanly 
riding, llafilele and Christopher particu
larly deserve honest mention. If the kind 
of thing seen on Saturday be allowed, the 
days of . bicycle mèets being attended by 
thousands are over in British Columbia, 
and the riders themselves are to blanme. 
Following are the results:

Amateur.

Visitors 
treated to

The steamer Garonne arrived this

;
OS- lost

lies
E.

a

ACROSS THE GULF. .
Then began a scene of bustlé-enough to 

gladden the heart of a superintendent .of 
military transports getting: munitions of- 
wàr aboard on short notice. Net- ti mb- 
meut was lost in unloading the freight 

There was the good ship Joan

hut ten

________ hotel,* AnatiteleSi ghoiicry,
Benson a ltd -Ay ling, the Banks of Mon- 
tiv.al rond British Columbia are in new 
premises to-day.

CONVICT’S REVENGE,
The story that the conflagration was 

started by a convict for revenge gains 
ground. An Indian has 
brought in-by-citizens, who says two 
cited men came to him shortly after mid
night and tried to get him to- take them 
across the fiver in a canoe. The Indian 
tenaciously «lings to the- facts of his 
story under a cross-five of questions. The 
people are associating this with the black - 
bag with skull and cross-bones- on . thp 
school house- ! :

STUNNED WITH GRIEF.
-:-ji « E nu it/1-" ? '.-t, rc^l.i
Euixipccn Centres Shacked by the News 

of the Emprcsd’ b 'AseaesiBfltion. ?
Switzerland, Slept.,,.,.10.—The 

Presi-lent of Switzerland and other mem
bers of the government were ..stu-imcd 
with harpar and gfief jwàes:- the .news 
reached the palace that the Empress, 
beloved by all Europeans, had fallen à 
Victim to an assassin within the boudera 
of their country. They immediately art 
ranged to hold ah extraordinary federal 
council on Sunday meaning, in order to 
consider the measures to take against 
the assassin. The latter must be tried;' 
according to the statutes of the canton 
in which the crime was committed, 
which forbid capital 'punishment, and 
make life imprisonment tlie most severe 
penalty which Can be Imposed. :

When the Attstriun minister. Count 
Ivuefstein, was jmorm c-d ot the tragedy, 
lie hurried- to'.'t^é palace and was met 
W i U expressions <9. deepest sympathy. 

At a special meeting of the Council of "As scoh as a speciai train could be ar: 
the Board of Trade, held this morning, "ranged, the minister started fer Geneva,

iiLx-' .in'i>ankd by the deputy prosecutor-" 
general, who took up the case at. once, 
li s chief being on a vacation. He will 
li.iiil à prl'liminary inquiry at Geneva as 
S'»,n as possible, and return to-imvrrow 

.ûj, vider to; ix-port to the federal ccuncil.
The fédérât authorities had been in

formed of the TiSit of the. Etopreps, apd 
ueiîtty tBcy itotifieti5 the, gover-rimenfs cf cantons 

’ ' tiiai.: thé Entpàe®s expected : to visit, .in
take Rip meceselify 

Safety if it ap- 
$ were not in- 

fi'.ned of Her Majesty’s ..intention to 
i-.sit Genova, nor were the local officials 
there- aware of her presence, as she was 
traveiiiug iu<-. gnito. hepice the police are 
not blamed, though the circumstances 
responsible:for the lack of precautions 
are widely regretted. 1

All Switzerland is profoundly stirred 
With sorrow and indignation. The par 
pops, of all .the cities have .printed.extra 
editions, expressing . horror over the

4-' . : ; "

wagons.
at the wharf, with steam roaring from 
her escape valves and straining at her 
lines to be away across the blue, but 
somewhat cloudy, gulf- In the quickest 
time freight was ever transferred in Na
naimo the goods and passengers were 
got aboard, the lines were cast off and 
the Joan headed for the open sea, urged 
by all the steam she could stagger un
der. Everything was thrown wide open 
and the stout boat vibrated with the 
energy of her powerful engines, going as 
if she was bound to earn a builder’s 
premium for exceeding guaranteed speed. 
The sea was calm and the vessel foamed 
through it at a grand pace, straight for 
the Lihff’s,.Ghter. Meanwhile eatpeet dito 

of thé gréât event, was goingf'Bn 
among the passengers and all sorts of Vat1 
liable suggestions were offered. Unstint
ed praise was given to Mr. Dunsmuir for 
his publicrspirited action in thus clearing 

all difficulties in the way of thé 
When we reached Van- 

tbe place was found to be almost 
deserted; for by an overwhelming toajor- 
ity the citizens had gone rover to West
minster to see the havoc done by the fire. 
It is a safe estimate to say that twenty 
thousand Vancouverites'visited Westmin
ster yesterday. The Victoria party had 
a quick run to the Royal City and the 
sight that met their eyes was enough to 
sadden any man. The supplies brought 
frc-m Victoria and the sympathy shown 
by the people of the Capital have been 
keenly appreciated by the afflicted citi
zens of New Westminster.

i- , PlVBCWlouai.
open—George Shark*, Tacoma, 

won; Frank Cotter, Tacoma, 2- Hardy 
Downing San Jose, 3. Time—2.24 1-6.

Two-thirds mile, open—Hardy Downing 
Sail Jose, won; George Stuvriek, Tacoma, 2; 
Frank. CoUer, Tacoma., 3. Time—1.48 2-5.

Pursuit Wee, one mile—GCotge Sharick, 
Tacoma, with George Crawford. Seattle, 
won, with Hardy Downing, San Jose, and 
Frank Cotter, Taicom*. Time—2.20; losing 
team’s time—2.20 4-5.

One mile,
Indian has just been

ex-

suc-

Two mile, lap-^Frank Cotter, Tacoma,
2. Time— 

disqualified, 
under section 23 of C.W.A. racing rules.

One-thlFd inUe, exhibition—George Shar-
iokj TimosflejflBoondSi flat.- Raced::by. Iicwcer
ln?rac^ goSIdf^wfnd. strong: referee, C. S. 
Gibbons; starter, Herbert Kent. - >,

won; Hardy Downing, San Jose; 
5.37. Shtoiek and Crawford

4fi

cussion

Berne,
• TirR TURF. 

Saturday in Vancouver.away 
relief party. Derby day wasn’t in, it with the last day 

of the Vancouver Jockey club’s fall meet, 
says the News-Advertiser. The weather- 
was at tfie .top. notch, and the track at 
that oharmirfg spot, Hastings, in goo* 
shape, If a, .trifle hard ou the horses’ feet. 
Poor Tlaniïer evidently discovered this^ 
though not,.early enough to prevent h‘$ 
pulling ’ off a magnificent finish, in the 
hurdle race,- If is to be hoped that the1 
lameness is not more than temporary, ana 
that the chestnut will run for many sea
sons at the, meetings 
neighborhood. 'Following

In the half-mile, weight for age, Recipro
city won; Kitty Brady second.

the half-mile, pony, handicap. Wood
ward’s Swipes was first; Printer second.

In th-ef one and a half miles, weights for 
age. Gold Bug, was first; Endymion second. 
The finish was exciting and rhè race won 
by.a,, short nose.

In the hurdle race, one and a quarter 
mile, Tanner was first; Roy Garrutbera 
second.

The consolation race was taken by Sweet 
Briar,

cuver

some shop
!
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here and in the 
aré thé "results:

Paris Tremendously Excited., v

Thea.wwtion 0f the Empress 
Elizabeth of Austria has created alt im
mense sensation in the French' capital, 
where the sympathy of .the people is all 
Sf, gXeaie? because it is remembered that 
béé Sistév, the Duchesà ‘Ü’Alençoh, per
ished m the terrible charity bazaar" fire 
last-year, ;

“Her other sister, the former Queen of 
Naples, has resided in Paris since the 
death of her husband, and the murdered 
empress was" a'froqueht .visitor hëre’ aria 
familiar to Pafjsians. -

-“Sympathetic crowds gathered near the 
Austria a i embassy . smm after. tb« . Mid 
news, hégqn tojapreaffi^rough -the.-çUy.”

. Plot .Against" Royalty.
Paris. Siqit. 1(1.—President Faure sént 

a tmegram of :t5oadolence to : Emperor 
Ffancid; Jtfseph’immediately tipon- refçeipt 
of thé hëWs of thé assassination,. and he 
ha» since countermanded' the arrange
ments for the shooting party fixed for" to
morrow at the Màrley preserves.

" The police here believe the murder the 
result of a plot of Italian anarchists iden
tical with one Lucessi, who is Wasted 
by thé Boulogne policé as a -dangerous 
anarebist. The man Mown a"s Lucessi 
was;implicated tit.reÜent;,trouhl'és at Mi
lan. after which be fled1 tp Zuriéh.

People Wéep in thé Streets.
1 BttdSpest. Sept. 10.—The news of the 

assassination of-thp Queen of Hungary 
ant} "Empress of Austria was received 
bpff^.witb consternation. Men and .jvq- 
meAiJvere; seen, .weëtdng; in the .streets. 
Evorywhero mourning banners were -dis
played. The Hungarian diet will be eon- 
vetied in speciaI ;sessioBi to-moreow.);jif; 
'•? Emperor Spéééh},eS»jit fhe Blow?1''
' London, Sept. 11.—Tlte. Viepna corres- 

pptidgirt of thp Observer saya',.:
When ■Gpun.t Gpluebpwskj, the- Austro- 

Hungarian foreign minister, commumeat- 
ud the news to the. emperor, the latter 
sank, speechless iqto a chair and remained 
for a long time motionless.

The remains of the empress will. be 
brought1 to Vienna at-’once» force 'state 
funeral,
.The. emperor is "reported, to have said; 

sobbing:
“Shall I not be freed from „grief and 

pain in this World
-Grave fears are* expUpssed regarding 

the effect which the- assassination of the 
empress may have -upon the emperor, 
whose health has never recovered-from 
the blow of Crown Ptinée Rudolph’s 
tra'gic death. It is known that' hhs ma
jesty has been; .very feeble p later "' 

Deadly Weapon Found in1 the Lake.
- Paris, Sept. 16.—The Figaro states"' that 

the weepon used by the assassin of «he 
Empress of Austria’ was tonud in' the 
lake. ' It was* a thtee-aided file, very 
slhndro1 and sharp. ‘The po6l-mortem — 
amination showed One allndst impercer)- 
ttbie AvOirnd, the -filé having1 peneffdted

In i!
VICTORIA’S PRACTICAL SYM

PATHY.
:

the following .resolutiçm, was moved, sec- 
umkxl and carried unanimously: “That 
this board learns with sorrow of the 
great and calamitous fire which has be-, 
fallen our sister city of New Westmin
ster, and as ajJ. earnest gt our S5*mpathy 
we-wto» the. sntn, of. $o60,;i.^gand«l#i'toe

The sum mentioned1 was sobsÂiuentty

Victoria’s Fall Races.
To tUotiuiiwlio have watclicd tin- per

formances of tho horses which were en
tered in the races at Vancouver last week 
it is not necessary to say that good sport 
will be witnessed at the Driving Park on 
Friday, and Saturday. To those who have 
not ■ so carefully kept eases on the work 
done St Hastings, it hiay'be well to men- 
tlon the} the -track record was broken last 
ivèek, ând thé: Whole string is'in'excellent’ 
condition for good- work here. The comT 
mlttee have made special arrangement» 
tending to the comfort and convenience of 
those who, attend the races, and, given fine 

tber there is little doubt that a coupla 
of days’ good sport wifi be provided.

of charge. A»,”,. I.

wastüiaiétiué. thein , to: take 
police measairos for heir 
tk' .ied necessary. The;

t. 6
HON, MR. TA RT E" S -8-YM P ATH Y. 1
The following' teiégram-"haé jtflst been 

received by Aulay Morrison, M.P., from 
Hon. .1. i. Tarte: “Pléa’se cohvéy my 
deeiiest regret to the citizens and give 
them assurance I will-do anything I can 
to help them in the calamity that has 
'"lien upon them. The public buildings 
will be restored immediately. (Signed) 
J- I. Tartes”-" -,

The tire i-g. said to have penetrated the 
"tick work into the vault of the city hail 
ac<l destroyed many official records and 
documents. The heat was very great this 
morning, but volunteers managed to save 
Papers and records.
.The Columbian and Sun. lost every

thin;;. ■; a
The town is now practically a- heap <af 

ashes with a host of men raking up thé 
embers. It appears like rain, which wili 
make much suffering among the homeless 
"ho are camped-In tents. ■ v : . , t

There is a story here "that the fire was 
parted by tramps sleeping in. Braekman 
w.Ker’g hay racks Charred bones 
sari to have been found, there,

Justice McColl lost his library, the beet 
law library in the: province- The Columg 
man w ill issue on a job press, to-morrow.

C.I’.It. LIBERAL DONATION. 
Vice-President Shaughnessy, of the 

< anadian Pacific railway, on behalf of 
the company, wires a contribution of five 
thousand dollars to the New.. Westmm- 
ster relief fund.

V ALU ABLES RECOVERED. 
Vancouver, Sept. 12.—A curious sight 

was witnessed on Columbia street, New 
’> estmtneter, this morning. The occu
pants of the Occidental hotel had to leave 
the building at a moment’s notice. There 
;V:,s rot enough time to secure the money 
”, ™e till of tEe bar. This-rooming one 

V the employees of the bonde went down 
tite and located where the bar 

.-'d been. Using his hnndsd'he began to 
among the debris, and g few indies 

ame across a silver nugget. Then
ivni-rr**1 n lump of, metal,
"(irtli betwen $50 and $100." The safe

wea

CRICKET. 
Saturday^ Match. iBGUNDARY CREEK.

A correspondent of the News-Adver-
veiÿ

The match between the Fifth Reg" ment 
and the,navy clubs on Saturday afternoon 
proved close and exciting, the last named 
securing tb» victory by four runs, 
scares, appended :

The

Navy.SPANISH MINISTER DENOUNCED.
Mr. Malnprioe, b C, Schwengers
Mr. Evans, b W. York...............
Mr. Lew, b W. York..............................
Capt. Pople, c Hibben, b C. Schwengers. 36 
Capt. Adair, c Hibben, b C. Schwengers. 7
H. O. WaJtCT,rW'C. Schwengers.............  O

; Lt. De Latge. b .C, Schwengers..
Mr, Ley, b W. Yoflt.....................
Mr. Smith, not out.............
MrAHàÿis, b W. York.................
Mr. Russell, b W. York...............
Extras ........... . . .................... .

0
Madrid, Sept. 10.—In the chamber of 

deputies Senor Canalejas, in the coursé 
of a long speech consisting of violent tin11 
measured abuse; denotinced the govern
ment collectively and individually :for it» 
conduct dn the» war, and now In the peaée 
negotiations. He declared’that1 whereas 
the liSsue- with politician»livtifirst was war 
they were so slow in-accepting that they 
spoiled Spain’a.chances; now -when- peace 
is offered they, ere equally slow. He pro
duced a- sensation by asserting, that when 
Admiral Cervera asked-for instructions 
and-for munitions-of War the minister-tor 
the colonies replied, “May God help yon,Y 

Senor Canalejas accused Senor Sagasta 
of constituting himself a dictator to sat
isfy his personal ambition. He attacked 
Lient.-General. Correa, minister of war, 
and Capt. Aunon, minister of marine, 
mercilessly sfor incapacity. The sitting 
was suspended. Senor Canalejas will con
tinue hip speééh to-day. The senate held 
a secret session.
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I99
Fifth Regiment.

A: McLean,1' V Mahiprice...,
J. E. Martin,, b Mainpriee...
W. York, b Mainpriçë............... .
C. Schwengers. c Law, b Mainpriee
L. York, run out.................
B. Schwengers, c Smith, l) Walters..... 22 
L. B. Triment, b Mainpriee 
W. R. Worlock, c Law, b Mainpriee.... 6 
Lieut. H'bben, b Mainpriee..,................ 2
D. Hunter, not ont
Extras ,vi.........

was
sera
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24
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s?s 0
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Mr. James E. Ferrell, of Burnt House, 
W Va., has discarded all other diarr
hoea medicines and ndw handles only 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. He has used it in his 
family and sold it to his customers for 
yéars. and has no hesitation in saying 
that it is the best remdy for colic and 
diarrhoea he has ever known. It not 
only give» relief, but effects a permanent 
cure, li is also pleasant and safe to 
take, malting an Ideal remedy for bowel 
complaints For sale by 1 Langley & 
Henderson Pros., wholesale agents, Vie* 
tori» and TiVncouver. -----

die
'l-'Wn c ex-li..

I

burned furiously and aa Us heo^ 
oi-s and finally its roof ieli^®s 
owera of sparks and blazing 
in- sent skyward. From the 
m h;1!1 thé court house oalLtoid:> 

quickly was it consumed ff1 ^ 
liK-licoinb says it was almost - 
d been tilled with iirtlammuin^„lf 1 
ik or explosives. The city hail ,ate 
e rom the coiu t house, and ft wen^’1 

few minutes, leaving onlv » ^
aired sticks tor- shyW xuhAi V, fev 
rod. rfhe ofl ^rill Lall 
teet was, likdnll the hotu 
aased i m medi-ifely eoath a 
a perfect

ring to the twvy timbers ol 
used in it.srtonstniétion. TF 

is period «fethç' céiffiagrafiy S?1 
ud words to " describe: 
roi-t and all the streets'interetotite^ 
d running parallel to it for 11 
x-ks up the hill were burning furim-u 
ri tho sky was rciddy with tto^f1 
m h could be seen for many miles in ,!i
r<r(.... s", T'hp F^n’-e bttgan to renU!
eir g-wls from houses still some 
no<> from the margin of the ge-, 8 
imo. a-wl the wisdom of this was pro» 
1 by the total desmiiction soon am. 
aids of many of <ho.ro honsro. 
imes swept on westward and. Irtt-^i ." 
<> Station hotel, the" G P. R. 
i short it was the appalling speed wit! 
hich the flames did their work th * 
ado the fire so remarkable, and,118 
mrse. difficult to cope with. In 0 
"ter the flames leapt across Pivgt strpe 
to the Caledonia hotel the brigade wp. 
«otically helptesR. The btmiing, <w tL 
lurches was a beautiful bnt.wffectim 
ght: the flames would run np the Srjr"( 
;e a stivak of lightning, creep along th, 
Igv of the rovf and show brighth 
ong the eaves before the great destroy 
g burst came to shatter the buildim 
id bury -t in masses i-.f Arc. Sren <hn< 
e churches looked like buildings fib, 
hinted for a fii-owork displny. g0i1 
rniti-. the Ch'”-<h of England

nazi

rtl

8l a

statfon

fact

aanctii
r, sitiratod aim. «t m the h-art of th. 
y. and a fine building with, wh’ehj

neh in the history of the Royal C-tti 
associated, fell an early victim to the 
sh-oying element. St. Lr-ohn.rtiVhnll” 
e Y. M. C. A. build mg. the Farmers’ 
ome hotel and the cluster of horses 
ing around that quarter wero all ablnze 
once, and all were dea'roved together 

That section of Chinatown lying west 
Lytton Souaro and overlooked by the 

iigniifirent Begbie block and the Queen’s 
del. m-ovided plenty ot pombugtjy^ 
aterinl. and while that malodorous pur- 
•u was going up in «moke the majestic 
ill dings ahxive on Cohn mb’s street took 
e too. and sent forth mighty spires of 
me to add to th<- awful grandeur of a 

witness of -t .will forget to his: 
drag day. The wide ga.p between the! 
noon’s hotoij at the foot, of Clement 
reef, and St. Peter’s -Roman Catholic 
fhedral saved that fine edifice, and 
ong with it a very ’miportmn* resnden- 
il".portion of the ,veita6rtj|l<4py>lng thej 
invent and the asylum. At the la'teH 
stitnfon all the.'pafients weir- got ready 
r instant removal..sbonJd.Jt. be found 
-ccssa.ry to vacate thé "building, but 
mo:lr there was nA occasion to do so. 
Mr. Stinchcomb says that when he 
ent yesterday into what had been the! 
ty so great was the ha vac that he coeld 
larcely tell where he was in moving 
rout what he presumed was Columbia 
reet. The apiieavanice of the city on 
tnAay morniug was inexpressibly sad; 
e heaps of ch«ri-ed beams and black, 
tod stones sending up smoke and s'eamj 
vl the riven walls of the au-ce-proud 
isiness blocks shaking and tottering, in: 
-i.v dangerous fashion. The wtiole 
ont of the Guichon block was sta.nding.j 
ip principal object in view from thé 
Oman Catholic cathedral to the smok- 
g ruins of the C. P. R. station. Thé 
irk portion of the block is an indistinJ 
lishable mass of rubbish on the ground 
itund th<- melancholy monument td 
irmer beauty and FoiidrFÿ'âffôtSéd hyj 
ie lonehv and bliackened Front. Thej 
oTytorfriil tihiings cibçiut the fire were thej 
n.rvelons raip’ditv -with which the] 
mv... sm-pind and the comnlet-ness vithl 
h.v-h <hey destroyed everything they] 
inched.

THE NEWS IN VICTORIA.
About one o’clock yesterday morning 
ie C.P.R. Telegraph office received a 
lort dispatch from New Westminstei 
tying a dangerous fire, likely to wipe 
it the city, was raging. The reporl 
as thought at fir-dt to be exaggerated 
ad that nothing so grave as1 the destrue. 
on of the city was likely to happen 
robably a blaze in Chinatown, giviiu 
le firemen- some trouble, was the worsi

in theLaterat was anticipated, 
orning. however, definite news eiime, 
:ating briefly that the whole business 
rrtion and a large- sedtion of the re 
dential section of the city, fully half a 
lile square, was in ashes. The follow 
ig teelgram was also received bj 
temier Semlinr
"‘All hotels and places of business aac 
iany residences have been wiped out b; 
re, and several thousands of people ar< 
omeless. Please come here without de 

THOMAS GJENS.
The member» of - the gbvertianent im 

lediately met and conferred? with tm 
lavor and a number of the alderoiet 
nd business men of the city at tm 
)riard Hotel as to what was best to® 
i the cireumstances. It was at firs 
roposed to take boat at once and Pr0 
led under fall steam to New Western 
ter, the steamer City of Nanaimo bemi 
t once placed at thé disposal of tm 
ovei-nment and the city by Mr. •! a'ic1 

But it was soon realize6

y.

mnsmuir.
bat this would scarcely meet the nfl 
eney of the case,, and Mr. Dupsmuil 
hen annonneed1 that he wouM dispatcq 
. special train- from Victoria to AilIia. j 
oo. to leave at about 2 p.m-, and sa a 
hat the trip would be doue i™ twq 
burs if possible. Mr. Dunsmuir otten 
d free transportation to everybody wna 
rished to- go and assured ail pr®5™! 
hat complete arrangements would a 
aade at the Nanaimo end, so t®*t FI 

moment would be lost in transferrin^ 
le passengers and relief 
Iveryone seemed to be filled with r 1 
esire to do all in his power- to lend j 
and. Premier Semlin authorized, . j 
Simon Leiser to get ready all the ma*1 
;ets and tents he could secure to go 1 
he special train. This Mr. Leiser 
vith his usual energy, managing to s : 
ogether no fewer than 604 Pf11™.
ilanketa and 83 tents. The'-Fifth R = 
nent contributed about 10O tents t 
heir stores, and by a quarter to 
clock a splendid assortment of SUP^b ; 

>f all kinds had been gathered and
>een got aboard the special, W“1CP .„h 
listed of two passenger and two tr®*» 
ars and locomotive. The tram le * 
en minutes to two, and our corres]' , 
lent has elsewhere described the rec _ 
ii-eaking trip to the Coal City and a 
he Gulf. ,. ,
In Victoria the news that heavy di > 

er had fallen on the pretty Uttl® 
ly the Fraser’s banks quickly ®P ‘r< 
ind before ten o'clock great crowds « j[ 
agerly reading the bulletins post J 
he windows of the C.P.R-. v.an 
-ffice, and expressing their sincere^ 1 
:ern at the awful destruction^
>y the fierce element Thé edcitemc , 
luring the forenoon was 
there are not only many ex-wes 
sterites in Victoria, but ?an5'jf1 ;„ th 
having heavy property interest» « f r< 
itoyal City,’and many other* "a^gir< 
lntivos and friends there, xhe.ro 
therefore, for more news was US*»
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